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This paper discusses the wear and friction with the 2W% Al2O3 nanocomposite content of pure Mg and AZ91D Mg alloys.
Sliding speeds of 0.5 and 1.5m/s in cast materials with normal stress conditions have been used in sliding distances up to
2000m/s (0.5, 1.0, and 1MPa). In order to evaluate the work hardness of the materials measured on temperature similar to the
contact surface, we used hardness patterns and hot-compression flow curves. Mg and AZ91D magnesium alloy pure
monolithic Mg are low wear resistant due to an increase in contact temperature due to the adjustment of working conditions,
but the wear rate was significantly lower in composite materials, mainly because of nanoparticle strength improvements.
Although wear generally contributes to grain refining, increased wear capacity, and greater durability, wear resilience due to
dislocation resistance and nanoparticles is seen as the primary wear mechanism in the existing nanocomposites.

1. Introduction

One of the main challenges for energy and greenhouse gas
reductions is the development of new structural materials
with higher strength/weight ratios in the transport sector.
Light metals such as magnesium are therefore very carefully
dealt with due to their low-density alloys, high machinability,
and availability on the world market. However, magnesium’s

relative strength, low ambient temperature, ductility, and
strength limit the number of applications [1–4]. A traditional
way of improving magnesium properties is to combine Al,
Zn, Mn, Ca, and others. However, the obtained alloys could
not have the mechanical characteristics of compost rein-
forcement. Moreover, the use of discontinuous micron-to-
nanoparticles has been a multitude of studies in the past
two decades with several advantages on composites over pure
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metals and alloys. One of the best candidates for justifying
increasing demand for light weight construction materials in
the automotive industry is metal matrix composites (MMCs)
[5, 6]. As a matrix for MMCs because of its low density, mag-
nesium is particularly interesting here. However, automotive
engines, such as pistons and cylinders, have limited thermal
stability and wear resistance. The wear resistance of the Mg
matrix is therefore important to hard ceramic particles, partic-
ularly on nanoscales, as plastic metal deformation controls
wear in accordance with the classic hard Arc model. The
enhancement of the metal matrix using hard ceramic nano-
particles can increase strength and hardness, resulting in an
increased wear resistance. The most common micron partici-
pants were investigating the tribological properties of the
composites that have performed a tribological behavior with
Mg-Al alloy (A E42) of rare earth with a 20% Saffil fiber [5,
7, 8]. Several papers described both cast and counterfeit alloys
material aspects. The AZ31 and ZK60 alloys offer only a good
value for money. The process parameters of high-pressure diet
magnesium microstructural or mechanical properties were
tense bars [9–12]. When pressures were increased and a large
overflow cavity blocked, an improved ductility was achieved.
There was a good correlation of changes in the microstructure.
Magnesium alloys are becoming a promising candidate
material for biomedical fixation implant transitory in nature.
Magnesium alloys’ weak corrosion resistance, on the other
hand, severely limits their biological applications. The impact
on the interfacial features, microhardness, and the interparti-
cle distance of SiC micropart of the wear Mg and Al MMCs
was analyzed. The tribochemical effects ofMg–SiC composites
on friction and fretting wear. AZ91 improved wear compli-
ance with SiC microparticles. Different mechanisms were
proposed during the study including abrasion, oxidation,
delamination and adhesion, and heat softening and melting.
Reported nanocomposites with several nanoparticles in the
Mg metal matrix had mechanical properties comparable or
even better than Mg alloys, or similar composites with signif-
icantly greater micron strength. The main mechanical proper-
ties emphasized in the research projects studied are traction
and stress, hardness, ductility, and toughness of fractures.
Despite this, wear and friction studies for Mg nanostrengthen-
ing composites are fairly rare. Mg alloys were coated in silica
matrix with Al2O3-CeO2 nanocomposites [13–17]. They
reported that CeO2 provides better protection against corro-
sion, and that nano-Al2O3 offers resistance to scratch and
wear. Dry, sliding wear of pure magnesium increased in nano-
sized particles by up to 1.11 volume percent and the continu-
ous load of 10N over a 1-10m/s speed range. With increasing
volume of reinforcement, nanocomposites show an increased
wear resistance. The wear resistance to pure magnesium has
increased only 1.11 volume per cent by 1.8 times in the alumi-
num nanometer particulate matter. Abrasion and adhesion
were the principal wear mechanisms for thermal softing with
a maximum sliding speed. Nanoparticles’ use of Mg matrices
from the results of this literary study was not attempted to
examine the wear hardening effects of Mg. This report
enhances and softens pure Mg and AZ31 friction and wear
and wear coefficients with and without Al2O3 nanoparticles
while sliding [18–22].

A wide application was discovered in magnesium for
magnetic alloys Al and Zn (mostly AZ91 series). The range
comprises a range of applications, including steering wheels,
dashboards, transmission units, and chassis. For all such
applications, corrosion resistance is one requirement. Corro-
sion patterns of cast magnesium ± aluminum alloys could
mainly depend on the structure of phase b and corings and
the surrounding environment. The microstructural features
vary and produce various corrosion behaviors in the treat-
ment process. Although few studies of AZ91D’s impact on
corrosion and electrochemical conduct have been previously
reported, there still is much ambiguity. Furthermore, during
the solidification of the corrosion microstructure, the insuf-
ficient distribution of aluminum and zinc is not properly
understood. In the majority of those studies, electrochemical
evidence supports the interpretation of the impact of multi-
ple microcomponents [23–26]. Moreover, nanomaterials are
designed particles with absolutely tiny sizes that take benefit
of the nanoscale’s distinct physical and chemical capabilities.

Table 1: Pure magnesium properties.

Properties Value

Density 1.74 g.cm-3

Melting temperature 645°C

Tensile strength 235MPa

Modulus of elasticity 46GPa

Hardness 500MPa

Figure 1: Pin-on-disc machine.

Table 2: AZ91D magnesium alloy mechanical properties.

Properties Value

Density 181 g/cm3

Tensile strength 231N/mm2

Yield strength 160N/mm2

Percentage of elongation 6%

Hardness value 63 HB
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There were no attempts to study the working-hardening
effects from nanoparticles on wear of the Mg matrices from
the results of this literature survey. There are present reports
of hardness, modification, and effect on friction and wear
coefficients for Mg and AZ91 D pure alloys with and without
Al2O3 nanoparticles during sliding wear.

2. Experimental Procedure

2.1. Materials. The atomic no. 12 is magnesium as the sym-
bolic Mg symbol. It is a brilliant grey solid that is physically
very similar to the other five elements of the second column
(group 2 or earth metals), with the same configuration and
crystal structure as each of the elements in group 2.

This element is made from three helium nuclei sequence
added into a large old-fashioned star carbon nucleus. When
stars such as super ovations explode, a great deal of magne-
sium is expelled to the interstellar media to restore the new
star systems. The eighth most common element in Earth is
magnesium. It represents the fourth most common element
on earth, 13% of the world’s mass, and many of the coat on
the planet after iron, oxygen, and silicone: the third most
abundant element of seawater after sodium and chlorine
[27–29]. Table 1 reveals the pure magnesium properties.

AZ91D is amongmagnesium alloys with great mechanical
properties, corrosion resistance, and portability that is most
widely used. Three metal impurities iron, copper, and nickel
are applied to the corrosion resistance. It is limited to very
low levels, and therefore, primary magnesium is necessary
for the production of this alloy. Specific precautions are
needed during processing, as with all magnesium alloys.
Structural designers should recognize the creep limits of
magnesium alloys at higher temperatures while decreasing
magnesium alloys’ tensile strength, yield, and hardness, while
increasing ductility. In addition to environmental effects, a
long-term and/or higher temperature change in the structure
of metallurgical magnesium also affects mechanical properties.
This ageing effect is due to the quick solidification conditions
that prevent a striking balance of alloys (effectively, reactions
between the alloy constituents have not been completed). As
the use of magnesium components at high temperatures is
an important consideration, maximum and normal tempera-
ture and operating time should be known [4, 6]. Figure 1
reveals the pin-on-disc machine.

Inert, odorless, white amorphous material is commonly
called alumina oxide (Al2O3). Table 2 reveals the AZ91D
magnesium alloy mechanical properties. Alumina is often
used in industrial ceramics. Alumina has contributed to a
number of lifelong and society-enhancing applications due
to its excellent properties. This medical and modern warfare
is widely used. Aluminum oxide is a thermally unstable and
nonsoluble compound which occurs naturally as its main
ore in different minerals such as corundum, the crystalline

version of the oxide, and bauxite [22–24]. Table 3 reveals
the AZ91D magnesium alloy chemical composition.

2.2. Processing. Table 4 reveals the properties of Al2O3. In
order to strengthen pure magnesium and magnesium alloy
AZ91D, the matrix and 100nm Al2 O3 nanoparticles were
chosen. At 750,000°C, the Al2O3 master alloy that melts fuel
in a protective flow added 2% of its weight to the basic mate-
rials (8 wt. percent). The flow of nanoparticles produced a
thick adhesive layer to prevent contamination of molten
metal [30–32]. The melt was mixed manually and poured
into the 250 cc stainless steel mould. Optical microscopy,
transmission, and scanning electrons, including grain mor-
phology, strengthening distribution, and worn surfaces, were
used to examine the microstructural and macrostructural
properties of the material. For 3 samples of optical micros-
copy, the picric acetic was selected, polished, and etched
(1ml of acetic acid, 1ml of H2O, 420mg of picric acid,
and 7ml of ethanol).

2.3. Wear Test. Casting was employed in wear tests for the
cross-sectional 24mm2 and 11mm pin specimens. Wear
testing with an AISI 52100 stainless steel disc controller
was performed using the test material during dry slotting.
Each test was performed at a load range of 2.5 and 2.0m/s
at standard loads of 12, 24, and 36N at pressures of 0.5,
1.0, and 1.5MPa for sliding games of up to 2000m. The slid-
ing distance to 0.1mg determined the weight loss. The discs
and the test were cleaned and dried in the air before and
after every pollution prevention test with an ultrasound bath
of acetone [33–36]. Weight-loss methods were used to
inspect wear and removed from worn surfaces, especially
when loads of the contact area and the speed sliding are
high, before weight loss measures of the highly deformed
pin portions squeezed out of the edges.

2.4. Mechanical Testing. The MTS universal test machine’s
high-tension compressive material tests at an initial strength
of 6 to 10/S have been carried out for the purposes of inves-
tigating its mechanical temperature at temperatures similar
to those of the wear-test interface in deformed materials.
The samples were processed and torn into 7 and 10.5mm
diameters. Precompression of the specimens was thermal
balance 10 minutes before they were heated at the electric

Table 3: AZ91D magnesium alloy chemical composition.

Weight % Mg Al Cu Fe Zn Mn Si Others

AZ91D Mg alloy Balance 9.4 0.025 0.004 0.34 0.4 0.1 0.02

Table 4: Properties of Al2O3.

Properties Value

Density 3.95 g/cm3

Compressive strength 2500MPa

Tensile strength 620MPa

Hardness 15GPa
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temperature at the desired temperature. PTFE films were
used as a lubricant to reduce friction at the test part inter-
face. To determine working hardness, test data have been
converted into a true stress strain. These data were then
flushed and distinguished by a filter for smoothing. Down-
load 25 gf under Vickers microscope hardness of the
samples from the as cast measured for 15 s of dwell time.
The cross-section of the samples was polished to demon-
strate the hardness profile of the under worn surface. In a
test zone with a depth of approximately 200Nm, microindi-
cations were made.

2.5. Constant Immersion Testing. The specimens are continu-
ously polished for constant immersion tests on finer grade
emery paper up to 1000 levels. Initially, the G-I-72 standard
ASTM procedure cleaned all samples. The polished and
prewoven samples are exposed to the solution at different
intervals (145ml, 3.78 percent NaCl). At the end of the exper-
iment, 100ml of boiling water was cleaned with 15% CrO3
+1% AgCrO4. Acetone washed after that. In millimeters a
year, the weight loss was measured, and the rates of corrosion
measured in each test. Double experiments have been con-
ducted, and the findings have proved to be expected.
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Figure 2: Comparison of materials’ wear behavior at sliding speeds V = 0:5m/s and under (a) 0.5, (b) 1.0, and (c) 1.5MPa contact stresses.
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2.6. Electrochemical Testing. An automatic laboratory cor-
rosion measurement system has been used for electro-
chemical polarisation. To this end, electrodes were
produced by the connection of a wire with the cold resin
on one side of the sample. The solution has been exposed
to the opposite specimen surface. The surface was
exposed by about 1 cm2. The specimens were precleaned
and washed before each experiment with distilled water
and acetone. A standard 3 electrode polarization analysis
has been conducted with a 145ml 3.78% NaCl corrosion
cell: a saturated calomel is the platinum electrode refer-
ence point, and the electrode tests are performed. The test
solution immersed the specimens, resulting in a polariza-
tion scan of 1 mVs-1 to nobler values, with the develop-
ment of a stable status potential.

2.7. In Situ Corrosion Observation. Small droplets of water
are usually built on the surface of the material in wet condi-
tions. These droplets contain significant amounts of chloride
ions in marine environments. In this minute droplet, several
electrochemical cells nucleate and spread. During the pres-
ent study, a 3.78% NaCl droplet was placed on the material
surface, and a ZEISS model of an optical microscope was
used to monitor the corrosion phenomena within this
minute droplet. The characteristics on the specimen surface
have been recorded depending on the time. Scratching tech-
nique also examined the passivation behavior.

2.8. Corrosive Media. The whole experiment involved a 3.78%
pHNaClsolutionwithapHof7.25.All testsat roomtemperature
were conducted A.R. NaCl used the solution in water distilled.
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Figure 3: Comparison of material wear behavior with a sliding V velocity of 1.5m/s and a (a) 0,5 (b) 1.0, and (c) 1.5MPa contact stress.
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3. Result and Discussion

For pure Mg, AZ91D magnesium alloy and nanocomposites
wear is measured at various 0.5 and 1.5m/s stress levels.
Under all conditions, nanocomposites have lower wear rates
than nonparticles. The material’s microstructure reflects the
nanoparticles’ fineness. The pure Mg is clear, and AZ91D–
2Al2O3 is the most sophisticated grain structure. The
AZ91 D alloy is available in particular for Mg17Al12 in the
finer grain size. Equal distribution of the Mg-2Al2O3 micro-
gram in nanoparticles: the objective is to interact and
reinforce the soft matrix of these nanoparticles. The nano-
particles are surrounded by plastic deformation networks.
The hardness of wear of materials can be affected by the
use due to deformed surface and surface layers.

Compression flow curves at 100°C were obtained and
wear rates as demonstrated correlated with work hardening
properties of contact surface materials. Flow pressure and
UTS are significantly improved in the nanocomposites of
pure Mg and AZ91D magnesium alloys. Different work
phases have shown that nanostructural testing is superior
to monolithic materials, and higher stresses can support
the hardness of the work piece. The effect of wear of the
higher hardness rates on deformation of the surface layers
was shown. The microhardship profiles of the cross-
sectional samples used have determined certain conditions.
It was found that there are different hardness and softening
regimes in free particles and nanocomposite subsurface
layers. The specific rates of wear of the test samples are cal-
culated by application and weight loss divided into normal
calculation of force and sliding distance. The figure displays
better mechanisms of wear and stress, especially at higher
glitches. Obviously, nanocomposites’ specific wear rates are
all less frequently than monolithic materials.

Figure 2 shows the pure Mg, AZ91D, and nanocompos-
ites wear rates at constant 0.5m/s for different stresses. It is
evident that Mg and AZ91D contain less wear than
particle-free specimens under all conditions. The same
behavior with 1.5m/s sliding speed and 0.5, 1, and 1.5MPa
stress is seen with Figure 3. As the Archard’s equation sug-
gests, higher nanosubstances are directly linked to greater
hardness and strength. The use of hard ceramic nanoparti-
cles in the soft matrix by a combination of various parame-
ters allows improvements in hardness and strength. These
nanoparticles play the main role in the solidification of
MMCs as nuclear sites.

Figures 2 and 3 show a constant sliding distance wear
rate of 0.5 and 1MPa for all materials that have been tested
at normal stresses, but only nanocomposites can demon-
strate this at a higher slid rate of 1.5mm/min under the stan-
dard 2MPa stress (Figure 3(c)). During sliding, surface
dislocation interactions can produce a high density of
dislocation networks, allowing dislocation of particle free
matrices to be further enhanced. Increased normal stresses
could overcome the back stress of dislocation networks,
which can lead to the softening of the matrix by tangential
stresses. This can improve the wear rate at higher rankings.
However, in all circumstances, nanocomposite wear rates
(i.e., Mg-2Al2O3 and AZ91D-2AL2O3), particularly with
all experiment and sliding speeds other than the ones in
Figure 1(c), remained constant during sliding distance. In
addition to the enhanced interaction of disruptions, Mg17
Al12 may also contribute to trap dislocation and thus
increase the capacity of the matrix work in AZ91D and non-
sharable nanotechnology in composite samples. Figures 2
and 3 are comparison showing lower rates of sample wear
at 1.5m/s sliding speeds with the same normal stress. At
1.5m/s sliding speed AZ91D-2Al2O3, wear rate decreased
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Figure 4: (a) Compression curve high temperature and (b) the appropriate work hardening rates plotted against net flow stress.
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by roughly 25% compared to 0.5m/s, for example, with reg-
ular stress 0.5MPa. Increased surface and subsurface stress
hardness and stress hardening can be attributed to increased
stress at higher rates.

The rate of wear is higher than in Figure 3(c), and the
rate of wear is 1.5m/s at sliding speed and 0.5m/s at sliding
rhythm. This behavior could be explained by more relaxa-
tion than hard work in Figure 2(c) at lower sliding speeds
of 0.5m/s. While a high sliding speed of 1.5m/s is expected
to produce a strong heat release due to high thermal friction,
the effects of dissipation appear to have been controlled by a
higher-pressure resistance rate. In Figure 3(c) after 1000m
sliding, the wear rate for Mg and a lower AZ91D level is also
evident. The reduced hardness of monolithic samples can be
attributed to this. This is consistent with the lower nano-
composite wear rate, which sometimes compensates for the
observed weakness through greater resilience. Mg17Al12
reduces nanocomposite AZ91D base presence and harden-
ing. Figure 3(c) shows that after 1000m of sliding distance,
AZ91D is adjusted to 1.5m/s lower than 1.5MPa. However,
thermal adjustment in samples of Mg started under the
lower normal stress of 1MPa, as shown in Figure 3(b). For
nanoparticles with sliding distance inhibition works, more
consistent wear rates were demonstrated in Figure 3(c). In
other words, the thermal interface softening effect is domi-
nated by nanoparticle hardening.

Phase 3 sample hardening trends in phases II and III are
very much in line with the work hardening in Kocks-
Mecking (KM). Due to the lower dislocation density, dislo-
cations can increase during phase II hardening during defor-
mation. Figure 4(a) reveals compression curves at high
temperature. According to Figure 4(b), it was possible to
achieve a dynamic recuperation of stage 3 after the harden-
ing stage when forests and loops are relaxed as cells and

walls of dislocation. Figures 5(a) and 5(b) show that test
materials have a specific wear rate of 0.5 and 1.5m/s at
sliding speeds.

4. Conclusion

Wear resistance is improved by including a two wt—%
Al2O3 pure Mg and AZ91D Mg alloy. Hard work and
relaxation of nanocomposites and composite enhancement
mechanisms were discovered as fundamental factors in
charging hard particles and inadequate hardening. The
wear and tear of high-speed nanomaterials and everyday
sliding stress are controlled by the coincidence of high slid-
ing rates and loads between thermal softening and hard
work due to deformation and strengthening of particles.
A more extensive phase II and a smaller hard work space
in stage III demonstrated the increased expectation of
working life in nanocomposites. In addition to improved
mass hardness, this provides a matrix for adherence to
oxides and lowers nanocomposite friction coefficients.
The absence of high-speed thermal suppression and natu-
ral stresses in nanocompounds is related to the formation
of oxide coatings and the accumulation of stress. Various
systems were detected during dry wear during abrasion,
oxidation, and delamination and pure Mg, AZ91D, and
its nanocomposites.

Data Availability

The data used to support the findings of this study are
included within the article. Further data or information is
available from the corresponding author upon request.
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